Take Back My Vote Social Media Tools

Webpage: www.takebackmyvote.org

Twitter - #takebackmyvote

Facts about the VA re-enfranchisement

- 450,000+ Virginian’s have had their #voting & other #civilrights taken b/c of a past felony conviction: http://bit.ly/LCZ9QQ #takebackmyvote
- FACT: Virginia is one of four states that disenfranchise citizens with felony convictions—forever. #takebackmyvote http://bit.ly/ON8xwS
- Are you (or a loved one/friend) eligible for rights restoration in VA? Find out: http://bit.ly/NP0Ifte #takebackmyvote
- Do you have a past felony conviction in VA? Restore your #righttovote and #civilrights. Learn how: #takebackmyvote http://bit.ly/MN0WPo
- If you have a past felony convictions in VA learn more about restoring your rights! http://bit.ly/ON8xwS #takebackmyvote #vote2012
- Help @adv_project #takebackmyvote for those w/ a past felony conviction in VA. It’s not too late 2 restore ur rights! http://bit.ly/ON8xwS
- Do u kno some1 w/a past felony conviction in VA? Make sure they get their #votingrights restored in 2012. bit.ly/ON8xwS #takebackmyvote

Facebook:

- If your rights have been taken away because of a felony conviction, and you are interested in voting for the November election, you must restore your rights before the October 15 voter registration deadline. There’s still time. Apply today! http://bit.ly/ON8xwS
- Help push Virginia to join the majority of states with automatic restoration. The fact is if the Governor reviewed an application an hour, 24 hours, 365 days a year, it would take 51 years to restore everyone’s rights! Virginia’s rights restoration is unfair and outdated. http://bit.ly/ON8xwS
- Did you know that the only way to restore your civil and voting rights if you have a felony conviction in Virginia is through individual petitions approved by the Governor? http://bit.ly/ON8xwS